Farmington CC’s food
truck has become a
social gathering spot
for members.

Trucking Along

A

short-term solution has become a
“wheel” food-and-beverage mainstay for Farmington Country Club.
A “slightly used” food truck was purchased
in 2014 to serve meals while the Charlottesville, Virginia, private club’s main dining
room was under construction. The 16-footlong truck debuted at Farmington’s Fourth
of July celebration that year and served
between 1,500 and 1,700 members.
“We were surprised the food truck
became so popular so early on,” says general manager Joe Krenn. “You never know

going into a club
environment, and
especially a traditional Southern club,
what the popularity
of something like
that would be.”
The truck originally camped near the
golf course and tennis courts for breakfast and lunch on Fridays and weekends.
Today, it has branched out to member
events and holiday celebrations. During
construction, the truck became a “social
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gathering spot,” where tables, chairs and
even little wreplaces were placed around
it. Not surprisingly, truck business slowed
slightly in spring 2016, when the new
grill opened. By fall, however, business
began to increase.
“We started relaunching it in the fall
and it has resulted in positive revenue increases,” he says. “We use it for private
events and it’s still popular for parties
and banquets.”
The menu has been slightly trimmed
since the kitchen opened, but favorites such
as tacos, grilled-cheese sandwiches and
various kinds of hot dogs are still offered,
while fried-on-the-spot doughnuts and hot
chocolate are served for winter events.
The truck, weather permitting, was to
make the rounds until November and is
expected to reopen for business on early
spring weekends—golf-weather permitting—by the new driving range.
“Because the new practice facility is
more remote, we’re anticipating using the
truck a lot more there than at the previous
venue,” Krenn says.
The club’s banquet kitchen serves as
the truck’s commissary, and most items are
cooked to order on the truck. That being
said, the truck has been a money-saver for
the club’s setup and operation of remote
food offerings throughout the property.
“There are no chafwng dishes, tables
or chairs,” Krenn explains. “We set it up
by popping up a few tables and chairs,
and there are just two staff members—
the cook and the house person, who
stocks the coolers with drinks [and offers
other help].” —S.D.
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